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CHINESE AFFAIRS, ?TAKING THE CENSUS,
K

Sunday, March 31, Will Be 
the Day on Which

The United States Has With
drawn Proposal

h
They Were Cheered by Citizens and Banqueted at the Dufferin Hotel—Address 

Read by Mayor Daniel—The Welcoming Crowd at the Depot 
and On the Streets Was Tremendous.

FOR NEGOTIATIONS
WE ALL WILL BE COUNTED

- To be Conducted Out of Pekin— 
Rumor That the Chinese Plenipo
tentiaries Have Signed—Another 
Story That Modification of Con
ditions is Wanted.

If Alive at Midnight-Hoped a 
Fortnight Will Do the Work-, 
Gathering of Other Statistics— 
A Conservative Caucus pn the 
Party Leadership.

t.i
If ■ The I 

large! 
this x

.Private Morrison said aU were glad to 
get back- Although the time seemed short 
since they left they were pleased to sec 
their friends again and would gladly go 
through the campaign again.

Sergt. Ifampson said he had really en
joyed the campaign. He thanked all for 
his being present this evening and 
glad to he with hie fellow-Canadians. He 

ready at any time to serve liis country

V Royal Canadian Dragoons and D Bat
tery and Oho Canadian Mounted Rifles to 
leave his command without thanking them 
for the grand work which they have per
formed for him in the Belfast flying 
columns. In eight of the last 19 days 
they have been engaged with .the Boers 
end have proved themselves splendidly 
brave moun'ted -troops, and it has afford
ed the major general much pleasure to 
be able to send to the field marshal, 
commander-in-chief, detailed accounts of 
their feats of aims, and I have been able 
to briug to the especial notice of the 
commander-in-chief five officers and seven 
non-commissioned ofliccrs and men for 
distinguished conduct in the field during 
these operations.’

"If you naturally feel proud to have 
earned words of such high commenda
tion from your commanding officers, 1 
am sure that your fellow countrymen are 
just as proud rn you; for what you have 
done in South Africa, you have done not 
for yourselves alone, but your prowess on 
the ‘field has reflected an undying luster 
on, this country in whose name you 
went. And the glory of your achieve
ments will always remain among tile 
brightest and most cherished possessions 
of the history of our beloved country.

“We feel, as a people, that we are 
safe while we can command the services 
of men like you, who, urged by the pa
triotic impulse of love for Queen and 
country, have gone to the field of battle 
ready to lay down life itself if necessary 
to uphold the honor iff the flag and' keep 
it unsullied no matter who may be the

R. Markham, A. McIntosh, W. Ander
son, Leavitt, J. N Allant.

Of flic Royal Canadian Regiment of 
the first contingent there were present 
Privates J. Walsh, Foster, W. Donohue, 
F. Pelkie, F. McCain, R. Penney, A. 
Simpson, II. Cooper, P. Fainveather, A. 
H. Morley, W. Raymond, F. Kirkpatrick, 
A. Hayden, F. Beattie, W. Hunter, J. 
MdElhwiney, R. Turner, of Monticth, 
and G. Il-ainiwon.

Mr. R. O’Brien, E. S. Carter, C. Cran
dall, D. Golding, H. Ervin represented 
tiie press.

Tlie menu card was very artistic, being 
in the form of a silver shield, with a 
red band across tire centre, where was 
the royal coat of arms. In the upper 
right hand corner the provincial coat of 

On the first i>agc was'a beautiful 
colored cut of the falls and two bridges. 
On the next page the city’s coat of arms 
in colors and under it a fine picture of 
St. John and its harbor. On the last 

cirt of the Martcllo tower.

long Princess to Charlotte' to the DufferinOnce more loyal St. John was all ex
citement and, as on previous occasions, 
give lier relurniug soldiers from the front 
a right royal welcome. The city was 
decked with bunting, nearly all prom
inent business buildings, tlhe city lmll, 
post office and other public edifices were 
decorated with flags. Mr. James Ander
son’s residence, Waterloo street, was gay 
with bun-ting in honor of the return of 
his son William. G'apt. J. If. Pratt had 
strung across the street a code spelling 
tiie words “Welcome Home to Will.”

The soldiers who arrived in the city 
early yesterday morning enjoyed them
selves about the city during the morning 
and tlrose bound for Fredericton left for 
home in the afternoon with flic exception 
of A. Tibbetts, who remained over to 
join in the celebration given at the Duf
ferin Hotel last night.

I
Hotel.

Here the men were "given three rousing 
cheers. They had a hard time to get 
through the crowd to reach the hotel.

The artillery band, on foot, were left 
away in the rear on Dock street, the 
sleighs containing the 62nd band and sol
diers being driven too fast. Bel find tile 
artillery band was formed a long pro
cession of members of the 62nd regiment 
-and other citizens. This procession went 
up King street to Charlotte and joined 
forces with the already large crowd. The 

in front of the hotel was a wild

'J cu
Washington, Jan. 10—The propositioi 

submitted by the president to transfer the 
negotiations of the questions of indemnity 
and revision of commercial treaties to 

place other than Pekin was designed

A Ottwa, Jan. 10—The Canadian census 
w ill be taken on Sunday, March 31, which 
is also the date appointed for the 
of the United Kingdom- All persons liv
ing at midnight of that date will be count
ed in the enumeration and most of 1 he 
other matters of the census will have 
relation to the same date.

The actual work will begin Monday, 
Anril 1 ajid it is hoped that the bulk will 
be completed within'a fortnight- The plan 
selected by tlie government is the DcJoire 
system, which has been in use in previous 
dominion c en su fees. _

The country will be divided into census 
districts corresponding as nearly as pos
sible and the polling sub-divisions used in 
the recent general elections will be taken 
as the units. ..

With an enumerator for each sub-divis
ion the work may be accomplished in 
shorter order than on previous occasions 

T1 , and if each enumerator is a resident of the 
* polling cub-division, which he ought to be 

if competent men can be found, he will 
have the advantage which local knowledge 
afforda.

One commissioner will be appointed tor 
each census district, who will have the 
oversight and direction of the enumera
tors; but if the district is very large or 
has a large bi-lingual population, two 
commissioners may be appointed.

Provision is also made for the appoint
ment of four chief officers for the provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec and one for each of 
the other provinces and the Northwest 
Territories. It will be the duty of these 
officers to instruct the commissioners con
cerning the work of the census, and the 
commissioners in turn will instruct the

lisl
V
*

wascensus

some
to facilitate the conclusion of the Chinese 
negotiations as a whole, by separating 
those still requiring considerable delibera
tion from those already determined- As 
some of the powers do not look with favor 
upon this separation, and othérs hesitate 
to decide the question, the president has 
deemed it advisable to cease to press the 
proposition and has directed the diplo
matic representatives of the United States 
so to inform the governments to which 
the proposition was addressed.

At the same time, desiring above all 
else to avoid delay in the progress of the 
negotiations, the president has directed 
Mr. Conger to urge forward their comple
tion at Pekin. The other governments 
also have been urgently requested to avoid 
all unnecessary delay in completing the 
settlement of the Chinese question. Now 
that this phase of the negotiation is closed 
the officials here feel that it would be 
ungracious to disclose just what powers 
did not look with favor upon the removal 
plan and they decline to confirm the cur
rent speculation to the effect that consid
erable of the opposition has come from 
Berlin.

The instructions to Mr. Conger to urge 
forward the completion of the negotia
tions at Pekin were forwarded lato in the 
day. Mi-. Conger was not heard from dur
ing the day. , .

Paris, Jan. 10—As the result of inquiries 
in authoritative quarters, the Associated 
Press is given the following statement in 
regard to the g

“The Chiii8w= -pKmipotentiaH^^SHv^ 
the joint note yesterday, thus concluding 
the preliminary stage of the negotiation*.”

It was added that this important step 
insignfleant compared with the diffi

culties to be met with between the powers 
themselves, whose clashing interests will 
have full play in the coming discussions.
The United States’ proposals to shift the 
seat of the negotiations finds no favor in f 
the European chancellories.

There is no reason to suppose that Rus
sia will withdraw from the joint negotia
tions. The treaty she has concluded with 
China concerns her special interests in re
gions contiguous to her territories, but 
she has great political interests to defend 
and, further, in the joint conference, 
which will bristle with obstacles to » 
speedy settlement, Russia aims chiefly at 
a wide expansion of her political influence- 
Great Britain wants to, roughly, open the 
Chinese empire to her commerce, and ât 
the same time strengthen her political 
foothold. The United States, apparently, 
will be devoted to securing commercial ad-, 
vantages, while France and Germany wilt 
desire to increase their tra.de -genérîîî^^ 
and their political influence in certain \ 
provinces.

The struggle between these conflicting 
designs will be bitter and in any case will 
greatly protract the negotiations.

One thing which Great Britain and the 
United States wish secured is the raising 
of the prohibition which now exists in • 
China against foreigners acquiring landed 
interests-

Shanghai, Jan. 10—A despatch fro*
Sian Fu (where the Chinese court is lo
cated) to a native newspaper, says:

“Sonic of the clauses of the conditi 
for peace arc impossible of acceptance, 
consequently the Emperor and $mpreee 
and the much-troubled court 
graphed to Li-Kun-Yi, tbcTtes 
kin, and Chang-Hi-Tung, the viceroy i . 
Hankow, to proceed immediately to Pekin 
and confer with the foreign ministers and 
Chinese commissioners in an attempt to 
secure a modification of the obstructive 
conditions. They have been instructed, if 
they are unable to proced to Pekin, to 
projioso a suitable meeting place for the 
ministers elsewhere.”

Beilin, Jan. 16—A special despatch from 
Pekin to the Lokal Aifzeiger late this 
evening, says:

“The Chinese court has abandoned Re 
objections to the joint demands of the 
powers, and it is believed that Prince 
Chin g and Ii Hung Chang will sign in a 
few days. It is expected that a telegraphic 
■authorization will reach them from Sian 
Fu to use the imperial seal, which is f ’ 
under guard iu Pekin ”

Shanghai, Jan. 10—It is reliably reported 
that Prince Chiug and Li Hung Chang 
have telegraphed the newly appointed 
treasurer of the province of Chi Li, Chung 
Yu Shan, to hasten to Pekin to assist in 
the negotiations.

was
with rifle and life.

Private Morley was glad to be present 
to do honor to the artillery and mounted 
men. He asked the party to drink to the 
Gordon Highlanders, which vvas done with 
cheers. He called on William Donohue, 
who was a friend of the Gordons, to re
spond. Donohue was received with cheers 
and song and said that for the Gordons all 
the boys could tell you of the good work 
they had done.

Private Percy Fairweather was the last 
to respond and thanked the citizens for 
the grand reception.

Recorder Skinner then, in an excellent 
patriotic speech, proposed the toast to the 
Commander-in-chief, the naval powers, and 
the military forces of Canada. His speech 

frequently interrupted with applause. 
The toast was received with cheers and 

the singing of the Red, White and Blue. 
It was responded to by Lieuit.-Col. Mc
Lean and Lieut .-Col. Jones.

AM. Macrae proposed the provincial 
legislature. Hon. A. T- Dunn responded 
to the toast and said that owing to a 
business call Premier Tweedie vvas unable 
to be present and asked the speaker to 
convey his regrets. 1 Ion. H. A. McKeown 
also responded in an eloquent speech. Mr. 
William Shaw also spoke in very high 
terms of the women who gave their sons 
to the country’s cause and spoke partic
ularly of Mis. Withers who had one son 
killed in South Africa and allowed her 
second son to go out and take his broth
er’s place.

Worden John McGoldrick proposed the 
toast to the dominion government, in one 
of lus witty speeches. The toast was re
sponded to by Senator J. V. Lllis in a 
brilliant speech.

Col. Armstrong proposed the Red Cross 
Ladies and the Soldiers’ Wives League. 
Aid. White responded iu a brief speech. 
Aid. Robinson, after responding, proposed 
tihe absent comrades, especially mention
ing Beverley Armstrong.

Mayor Daniel proposed the health of 
Mr. F. B. Çurvcll, of Woodstock. It 
drunk with muaicail honors and he 
given three cheers. He spoke briefly, 
thanking the mayor and citizens of St. 
John for honoring the soldiers from his 
town with the others.

Col. Armstrong proposed tihe health of 
Mr. II. D. McLeod, treasurer of the con
tingent’s fund. Mr. McLeod replied in 
modest terms. He said that $26,000 had 
been provided for the soldiers and that 
there was enough to pay all. It was money 
well spent.

Ool. McLean proposed the health of 
His Worship Mayor Daniel to which the 
mayor responded in his usual good man
ner. The toast was received in a hearty 
manner.

Deputy Mayor Maxwell proposed the 
militia of Canada, which was responded 
to by Major A. J. Amnitrong and Copt. 
J. H. Pratt, of the dominion cruiser Cur
lew. Mr. W. M. Wallace sang his song, 
“Tlie Queen's Brave Canadians.” Wal
den McGoldrick proposed the press, which 
was responded to by Mr. R. O’Brien, of 
the Globe; Mr. E. S. Carter, of Pro
gress; Mr. S. D. Scott, of tlie Sun; Mr. 
H. McDonald, of the Gazette, and the 
representative of The Telegraph. The ban
quet whs brought to a close by the sing
ing of “God Save the Queen” and “Auld 
Lang Sync.”. ,

;l
scene
one and at one time Manager McCaffrey 

afraid that he would have the glasswas
front of Iris building broken in by the 
surging crowd.

When the soldiers got in tlie hotel office 
^nd played the national anthem and 

thensdepartéd, but this did not serve 
to make the crowd disburse and there 

blockade in front of tihe hotel for

se
"

t«L arms.
tlieP.

\C.
Four More Came.Jai

Yesterday afternoon when the Quebec 
express arrived about one o'clock there 
was a large crowd of people at the depot 
to welcome home four more of the return
ing soldiers. These were Bomb. Norman 
McLeod, of Fredericton, and Gunners 
Walsh, Searle and Cameron, of Wood- 
stock.

As the soldiers stepped off the train 
they were given a hearty cheer. They 

officially met by Mayor Daniel, Ma
jor Armstrong, Co-1. Markham, Mr. A. O- 
Skinner and others. Tlie men had their 
baggage checked through to their homes 
and were then taken to the Dufferin 
Hotel to receive the hospitality of the St. 
John citizens.

Tlie train, which arrived about 4.4a 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, brought an
other and larger lot of the soldiers, there 
lieing about 14 men hailing from St. 
John, Woodstock and Fredericton.

was a
an hour after the soldiers arrived.

Sergt. Kilpatrick and Officer Earle, of 
the police, were stationed at 'the hotel

page was a 
The menu served was as follows;

rov
St

Menu.

Puree of Green Peas.
door to keep order.
The Afternoon Arrivals.

The soldiers to arrive on the Pacific ex
press were Corp. Harold Grey and K. 
Hughes, Woodstock ; R.H. Sm-.tih, Lakc- 
ville; J. Everet't, Kingsclear; J. Allen 
Havdon, Woodstock; William Kennedy, 
Millville; George Glew, Frank Buck, 
Woodstock; A. Finnimore, Fredericton; 
Wm. Anderson, A. J. Howard', A. L. Mc
Intosh and Leavitt, of St. John.

At Monet!-on tlie crowd was very large 
for, £> add to the interest, among the 
soldiers were a few Moncton 'boys. The 
citizens’ band was on hand and rendered 
a number of patriotic airs as the soldiers 
left the train. Sgt. Ralph Markham and 
Troopers Nihlant, Dyznrt and Leighton, 
with Walker Bell, got off the train to 
Shake hands with some friends, and 
when the train started were unable to get 
through the crowd in time to catch tlicir 
train and were left "at Moncton.

(Mery. Lettuce.
Fried Fillets of Halibut, Tartar Sauce. 
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef.

Dish Grcvy, Yorkshire Pudding. 
Roast Young Turkey,
Stuffed with Chestnuts, Cranberry Sauce. 

Cream Potatoes.
Marrow Fat Peas.

English Plumb Pudding,
Brandy and Hard Sauce.

Blueberry Pic.

•'1g You
copies
üîtxa,
Yooin

men 
Lenn ’ 
•Mins'

were £
Sweet Corn. 

Squash.

a gr essor.
"Our city is honored by your presence 

and welcomes you with open arms and 
asks those of you who are passing through 
to accept its hospitality and be its guests 
while you remain.

"I have oniv to add that I hope your 
future lives will bo in ail respects happy, 
useful and as successful as has been your 
campaign in South Africa.

(Signed) J- W. DANIEL,
“Mayor.

Apple Pie.
Apricot Pic.

Fruit.
Vanilla Ice Cream- 

McLaren’s and Canadian Cheese,
Toasted Crackers.

i'

Coffee.enumerators.
Mr Barney McGurgon, aged 40 years, of 

was found dead
Surging Crowds.

A couple of hours before the train was 
due to arrive tlie people began to gather 
at the I. C. R. depot and an li-our before 
the train rolled in the large building 
tairied a mass of people who stood in the 
cold for a long time, happy to be aMe 
to gain a place where they could at once 

the soldiers leave the train and avoid 
the crush on the train sited floor. Among 
the officials present to receive the soldiers 
were Mayor Daniel, Lieut. Good and the 
officers of tlie local regiment. The artil
lery and 62nd brass bands were also pres
ent and before tlie train arrived played a 
number of selections.

As 'the train roiled in the first glimpse 
of a boy in khaki was the signal for one 
long continuous cflicer. Men, women and 
t/hildren crowded and shoved each other 
in a giant crush. All were happy anil 
full of excitement. Tlie 62nd band play
ed the Maple Leaf for Ever, and the 
beautiful strains of Home, Sweet Home, 
could be heard from the artillery band 

stationed in another part ol

THE CITY'S ADDRESS.93 Chapel street, Ottawa, 
uiii-,- alongside the traxks in Galinean \ al
ley yards, ill Hull. How he came to his 
dentil has not yet been ascertained.

It is officially given out that Hugh 
Guthrie, of South Wellington, will move 
the addi c -s in reply to the speech from 
the throne in the commons and that 
Chides Mardi, of Bonaventure, will sec
ond it.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—(Special)—The funeral 
of the late Dean Lauder took place this 
afternoon from tlie cathedral to Beech- 
wood eemeltery- There was a large at
tendance. Hon. R. W. Scott represented 
the government. >

Here will be a caucus of the Gon- 
ten-atives here on the evening of Feb
ruary 3, ni jilt before parliament meets. 
V. F. MacLean, M. P., is here today in 
connection with this.

Registrar Girouuid, of the Yukon, ar
rived here today. Girouard, in addition 
to being registrar is also a member of the 
council. He is here on a business visit 
and reported at the interior department

con- Lieut. Good, in replying, thanked the 
and citizens of St. John for the 

He and his men had only

Mayor Daniel for St. John Welcomes a'd
Commends the Soldier Lads. kffid°reception.

After the menu liad been exhausted done their duly and were happy to have 
Mayor Daniel read a letter of regret from been able to perform the same. Ho was 
Senator Dover and a telegram from Alder- g;ven three rousing cheers oil rcsum.ng 

J. B. M. Baxter, who is at Moncton, bis seat.
Ills worship then read the following ad- xhc toast to the Queen was then drunk 
dress to Lieut. Good and men: and all sang the national anthem. The

“To Captain Good, non-commissioned health of the governor general was next 
officers and men of the Royal Oanadian proposed and drunk wntli musical honors- 
Artillery and Mounted Rifles: The health of the lieutenant governor fo -

■'Dt is with great gratification and picas- ^o^^^^iswas''responded to 
me tliiH, as mayor, I convey to you tlie p speech bv Lieut. Good- Lieut,
heartfelt welcome home with which eve y 1 A received with great cheering,
citizen of St. John greets you today, bath ^old^nyTmLng stories about the 
those who belong here and those who » Africa. He came here

passing through to other parts of the ^ ^ ])onor tQ üie Royal Canadian Rifles 
province. Tlie manlier in which you, Artillery They had seen very little of
common with the other forces m Canada - ^ * heard of them was
who volunteered Jor active ^gol''He‘ halnot.yct heard of a

lh= terrible U.rd.Mi» r-' b". bidVed"™ Zm,
-szs L 5S -11MSS

and did it and were able to do their woik 
whether the officers were there or not.

Lieut. McLean was tho next to respond 
and said he felt very much flattered on 
being called on.
tingent felt proud of the good reports 
received of the other contingents. 1’liis 
went to show that the Canadians were 
aille to do their work.

Sergt. Ralph Markham was proud to 
have been able to seivc his country and, 
although tlie work was hard there, lie 
thought that the boys would all go hack 
again if asked. Ho told of many engage
ments he and his comrades went through 
and thanked all for the reception- 

J. Nihlant, who returned yesterday, said 
he was a Montrealer, but did not want to 

with better fellows than those from

THE BANQUET.
see

A Pleasant Affair Heartily Enjoyed By Al1 
Who Attended. man

At 9.30 o'clock the Dufferin Hotel din
ing hall was ready to receive those who 

invited to attend the banquet. The 
dining hall presented a very bright ap- 

Over the main entrance was

was
was

were

4
pea ranee.
the Canadian flag. The tabic was hand
somely decorated with cut flowers, and 
the work of Chief Waiter Wilson and 
his associates was highly spoken of.

Those who sert down art the long rows 
of tables were Mayor Daniel, with Lieuit. 
Good and Lieut. Jones and Ool. McLean 
on his right and on his loft Mr. 1'. B. 
Carvell, Woodstock, Lieut. McLean ami 
Col. Jones.

V

are

who were
the slhAl. . ,

The returning soldiers were almost 
carried bv the crowd and were placed 
in a large sleigh, but here there was a 
slight hitch, for there were not enough 
sleighs to take care of the two bands 
and the returning soldiers. There were 
two sleighs. One was occupied by WÇ
soldiers and the other ™mon ,,,un=il present were: 
the members of the 62nd bawl w nuc im i. vUcnmen '
artillery band were forced to walk, lli- - Tiîfta Armstrong, Macrae, Rob-

and other members of the reeep- S&ton. Recorder
Skinner, A. D. McLeod, treasurer of the 
contingent funds. cx-Mayor Sears, A. ■ 
Skinner, Col. Markham, Common Licit. 
Wardropcr, W. li. Wallace, Col. Canard, 
». It. Jack, Major A. J. Armstrong
'VThea«fidtor boys included the following 
of tihe second contingent: Of tlie Royal 
Artillery—A. Havdon, R. Hughes, F. 
Buck, W. Kennedy, Bert Finnemore, J. 
Glew, F. Brewer, J. , So relis, R. fennUi, 
Corp. Grey, A. D. G. Howard.

Of the Canadian Mounted Rifles—Sergt.

South Alrica,
tli- morning.

The Bertiltion or international liomen- 
cUmre will lie followed in taking tlie 
«Onus of mortality, and as complete a 
1X1-0111 as possible of the causes of death 
rill be made. Ill this connection, it is 
pointed out that co-operation might be de
finite with provincial or local officers of 
vital statistics, if the terms and arrange
ment are satisfactory to the minister of
apiculture.

At the discretion of the minister of agri
culture. the census of manufacturers and 
products of the forest may be entrusted 
to one or more special agents.

The census of the fisheries may also lie 
taken bv one or more special agents of 
the marine and fisheries department, or 
the provinces which have tlie administra
tion of tlie fisheries. In tlie same way 
minos and minerals may be taken.

The pay of the enumerators will not be 
more than $3 per day and commissioners 
$4 per- day. The commissioners arc ex
pected to be engaged for six weeks and 
the enumerators for two weeks- Those who 
arc after commissionerslfips should have 
their applications in before the 23rd inst., 
and those who want positions as enumer
ators should apply before February 16th.

There were 226 questions on the old 
schedule and there are 588 on tlie ones to 

Tlie present schedules are 
to obtain the

your gallantry 
with the enemy, have filled us with pride 
and gratitude, have brought honor 
yourself and placed Canada 
piac-c among the nations than she ever oc
cupied beforehand in one short year have 
done more to cement together, in one real 
hand of brotherhood and union, the vari
ous portions of our great empire, and cs- 
liccialiy Vi i'll the great mother land, than 
all proceeding events added together.

“We have read with the greatest satis
faction laudatory words in uihich your 
great commander, Earl Roberts, expressed 
his high appreciation of tlie manner in 
winch the Oanadian troops have borne 
themselves While under his command, and 
I am sure you must feel honored to have 
so thoroughly earned the commendation 
of that great general. Major General 
Smith-Dorien also issued an order m 
which lie stated t liait lie ‘cannot allow the

Deputy Mayor Maxwell occupied the 
vive-chair wirt.li Hon. A. T. Dunn on iris 
right and Hon. H. A. McKeown at his 
left hand. Other members of the eonv 

Warden John 
tV. W. White,

higheron a

They of the first con-i I
mayor
■lion committee chartered a large iiaggagc 

1 truck and in lihis were driven up town.
Outside the depot was another large 

crowd of people as was fine ease all along 
the route of the procession and. tihe boys 
were cheered to the echo. Laige numbers 
followed the sleigli along the streets and, 
finally, Charlotte street in front of the 
Duffel-ill . Hotel was blocked w-i'tih people 
awaiting the arrival of tbe hoys in khaki. 
Tbe route of the procession was from the 
deimt up MSI, down Dock, up King, 
along Charlotte, to the north side ol King 
square, thence up Sydney to Princess,

!

re ,tele- 
of Na.

Two Stayed in Halifax.
Messrs. Kirk and Withers remained iu 

Halifax to visit friends for a few days.

I

serve 
St. John. t>

A QUINTETTE FROM NEW BRUNSWICK.
WILLIAM E. ANDERSONA. G. HOWARDGUNNER J. NIHLANTSERGEANT RALPH MARKHAMTROOPER D. A. MORRISONbe used now.

to date and so prepared as 
industrial statistics of the eoun.tr>.

for enlisting and cn-
Was in a Place Hotter for a While Than 

Spion Kop.
Used to Long Sometimes for a Fragrant 

Dinner.

Was in Forty-one Engagements and Is the 
Better For It.

! Was Through All the Second Contingent’s 

Forty Contests.
Would Not Have Missed the Campaign for 

a Lot.
The arrangements ....

rolling candidates for South African con
stabulary will not be effected until the ai- 
rival of Capt- Fall, who is now on his 
way to Canada. The enlistment will like
ly take place at the headquarters of the 
different military districts of the domin
ion. In the west where, no doubt, a 
Urge number of the recruits will come 
from, there will likely he additional places 
for enlistment. Among these it is probable 
that Regina and Calgary will be named m 
the northwest, and Kamloops and A an- 
couver in addition to the headquarters at 
Victoria, in British Columbia. The major 
mineral is of the opinion that the force 
■ill be mobilized at Halifax.
■The pay of the officers will be as follows: 

London. IBonel commanding, £1,200 per annum, 
wriling f,u,|*itenant colonel, £1.000; major (accord- 
at Ning |>0Bj to importance of station) £750 to 
«acre at NaWOOO; captain (according to importance of 
of them, kJCation) £510 to £600; lieutenants, 23 shil- 
the vliuixh.lngs to 25 shillings per day; second lieu- 
aped to tljsnants, 20 shillings per day. Tlie travel- 

Tgng allowance is 15 shillings a day when 
lut of district. The jmy of the non-com
missioned officers and men lias already 
been given. There will be one corporal to 

10 men and one sergeant to every

* '

A. G. Howard was a member of "E” 
Battery, R. G. E. A., cnltited iu Quebec. 
He was in Boston ait vite time the war 
broke out and came here‘to enlist. Hu

Trooper William E. Anderson was with 
Gat. Howard’s Maxim gun corps; enlist
ed in St. John, his first engagement was 
at Brent fort. He was in 41 engagements, 
30 of one day’s duration. Ten were of 
two days’ fighting. He was attadhed to 
the 2nd Battery C. M. R. at Nooilgc- 
daeht. Because of this lie saw some 
lighting that others missed, lie tells.of 
one which the Boers charged tihe British. 
They came oil their ponies, lying flat 
along their necks and pouring in a fusi- 
lade. Explosive bullets flew and cracked 
around and tlie trooper has some recol
lection of tihe dangerous proximity. A 
bullet went through Ills water bottle. 
Trooper Anderson last fight was from 
November 13th to 17'tih at Wlhitpoort and 
Dolstroon. He is a son of Mr. James 
Anderson of Waterloo street.

Nihlaht, of Woodstock, belonging to 
Lieut. Good's buttery, served throughout 
the campaign and had singular good for

ai! the time, hardly knowing an ill

Sergeant Ralph Markham, of the 
being interviewed. 011j contingent, is none the worse for his 

exception of Natal lie cumpaign ]{c taller and of a most
Dropiten0theSacildhtand harshness of our robust appearance, tanned by the blister- 

•winters give him Canada for a land to tropical sun and in his khaki uni-
live in. Tlie first duly, he said, upon 1(K>ks everv incll a tidier of the
»r^rtl^>faCronjc’a0carrtured 'armyt>toUthipc Queen. He was ti,rougir all the arderous 

Town, and seeing them safely off to St. forty contestes which the second contra- 
Helena., after which, under General Hut- gffBt ex.peT;enced, and tells in simple 
ton, they took part in the aohon ofthe , f it| c yr. R.’s exploits from
Vnt River and the various engagements
in the advance on Pretoria. The returned Cape Town to beyond 1 retoria. 
soldier was attacked by rheumatism ra He was present when the Boers, near 
October and lay for several weeks in Belfaat) charged the Canadian boys in 
Pinetown Bridge hospital Trans- a raUler rare piece of doingz“- & tr s m vZ. r..v. .«.»■- - » «
Africa to engage in li:s profession of civil t0 be bade again in St. John uninjured 
engineering and had obtained a good posi- gnd in health, amongst his friends and 
tien on one of the Cape railways, while reUti(m9j bui lie felt that should occa-
ZZZT* ^sOTrooPer0MÔ,r^. would «ion again arise to assist in upholding 

not have missed the cainpoign for almost the honor of the flag, the boys would all
volunteer again.

very rc-Morrison wasTrooper
ttoent
With the

on
tunc
day or being wounded. He is looking the 
picture of health. The country of South 
Africa is largely composed of vast tawny- 
colored plains, with ranges of koppies, 
and for the manoeuvring of artillery or 
cavalry the land is in every way suitable. 
At tiems the members of the battery 
would long for a good, bountiful, frag
rant dinner but on native service such a

in good health all through the cam-wns
jwiign. His principal engagement was at 
Faberspartts. Here the firing lasted an 
hour and a half and General Warren 
said, in a short speech afterwards, that 
the fire, while it lasted, was even hotter 
than that at Sjrion Kop. Tlie next fight 

eight days’ running engagement 
to Hoopstadt, in the Orange Free State. 
Gunner Howard was also in many smaller 
engagements under General Little on the 

to the relief of Scbweizer Reneke.

i
Nova Scotia Doctor Shot.MA

I Yormoubh. Jan. 9—Dr. George BeV 
Metcghan River, was slrat and sr 
wounded by two unknown mi»cre- 
Suuday evening last. Dr. Beil m 
Dentreanont’s store, and during ? 
was awakened by a notoe.. IT 
veetlgate the matter. He saw 
to force open the door of J* 
iglfit close to them beifor 
when one of the men 
revolver. Dr. Bell £»r 
the revolver wer 
effect in the doct*- 
making a serin 
'ground and t> 
into insensa" 

i been ider*

D«crU
was an

luxury is rarefy secured. The Boers' 
pom-poms proved on nvany occasions to 
l)c their mos4t formidable weapon, and 
it was a mystery how their heavier guns 
were brought into position on the sum
mits and along the sides of the precipit- 

kopjies. Gunner Nihlant does not 
regret being again in tihe land of the 
maple leaf, but the memory of South 
Africa and the Boers will remain with 
him.

r way
The garrison had been besieged there for 
two months and were relieved by tihe R. 
C. F. A. The boys burned quite a num
ber of the rebel houses.

He aays he is glad to get back and glad 
to have had the exjierienee. He will 
leave for his home at Gaepcroaux; Q. C., 
today. ...____
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